heavy-duty support plate mounted
to the bottom of the drum that
serves as a riser and a host for the
pedal. Each drum is supplied with
an Evans Genera 2 coated head.
Again, the NS2 Pro does not
come with an electronic drum
brain . In order to make any sounds,
you'll need to purchase one sepa
rately. Since the snare, toms, and
cymbals are all Dual Trigger , you
should consider purchasing a brain
that reads and responds to Dual
Trigger pads to be sure and get the
most out of this kit. Of c ourse,
you'll need to adjust the brain to fit
both your playing style and the re
sponse of the pads . But with a little
tweaking, the NS2 Pro drums and
cymbals should respond well to
any brand and model drum brain or
trigger-to-MIDI interface.

THE DRUMS

R.E.T.
NS2 Pro Electronic DrUl11Set
ACOUSTIC/ELECTRIC COLLISION
BY NORMAN WEINBERG

n the surface, it might
seem as if the market for
electron ic drum sets is all
but locked up by one or two big, in
ternational corp orations . The reality
is, potential purchasers of this end
lessly entertaining instrument have
more option s today than ever be
fore . In the June 2006 issue of
DRUM! , we pointed out in the
"Electronic Drum-Set Buying
Guide " that there are almost 40 dif
ferent sets available on the market.
And that number continues to grow
as new companies look to break
onto the scene .
One of the newer additions in
the field of electronic drums is R.E.T.
(Rhythm Electronic Technology) Per
cussion , a company that attempts to
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blend the look and feel of acoustic
drums with the sonic flexibility of
electronics . The R.E.T.aesthetic
combines real acoustic heads, real
hardware, and real shells with a fully
functional electronic brain (that you
have to buy separately). The result is
something fresh and different that
offers a much-needed bridge be
tween the realms of acoustic and
electronic drumming.

shells and features a triple-flanged
hoop and six bow1ie, single-tension
casings . The snare is des igned to
sit in a regular snare basket, while
the toms and the bass drum have a
post-style mounting bracket at
tached to the shell for mounting on
the rack. The bass drum also has a

Inside each shell is a metal bridge
that spans between two oppo sing
lugs . By connecting the bridge to
the lugs, R.E.T. has eliminated the
need to drill additional holes in the
shell. The bridge supports a 9" cir
c ular sandw ich of metal and foam
that houses the piezo transducer,
while also serving to muffle the
acoustic response of the plastic
head. R.ET . claims that the foam
c uts stick noise level by 60dB, but
you c an easily adjust the entire
bridg e mechanism up or down by
nearly an inch in order to increase
or decrea se the pressu re of the
disk against the head, thereby al
tering the muffling effect.
The addition of Neutrik cabl e
jacks is an especially nice touch.
These jacks have a locking mecha
nism that prevents the cable from
being accidentally unplugged. It's a
smart , sore ly needed addition. The
lugs , mounting hardware , and Neu
trik connector are all mounted to
the outside of the shell with rubber
gaskets to help prevent rattling.
On the Dual Trigger drum s, the
rim trigger is mount ed on the side
of the shell. It consi sts of a 1"
piezo transdu cer sandw iched be
tw een two rubber block s inside a
metal framework. Both the head
trigg er and the rim trigger are con
nected to the stereo Neutrik jack
with sturdy cables and solid solder

DETAILS
MODEL

NS2 Pro

OUT OF THE BOX

SHELLS

5" , 8-ply Keller maple

The NS2 Pro kit consists of four
Dual Trigger drums (one snare and
three toms) and one Single Trigger
bass drum, as well as one pair of
12" Dual Zon e hi-hats, one 13"
Dual Zone crash cymbal , and one
16" Dual Zone ride cymbal. Each of
'the drums is constructed from the
same 5" x 13", 8-ply Keller maple

Custom Cherry, Natural Maple, Custom Honey,
Ocean Blue, Classic Walnut, Mirror Black, and Custom .
AVAILABLE FINISHES

FEATURES Cables, locking mechanism on the Neutrik cable jacks ,
velcro ties , memory locks , multiple drum module compatib ility.
PRICE

$3,1 95

CONTACT R.E.T.Percussion, Inc.,

166 S. Linden Ave., Decatur, IL 62522 .
217-620-8410 . Dealer Inquiries: 406-837-2750 retpercuss ion .com

www.dnunmagazine.com
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HARDWARE
The Ultimate Support chrome rack
that anchors the pieces of the kit is
so lid and stable with two curved
fron t arms. The top arm holds the
mnllnten
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joints . The quality of construction
is such that I can't imagine what
kind of abuse these cables and
joints would need to suHer to show
any real damage.

CYMBALS
The cymbals on the NS2 Pro are
made by Smartrigger and are all
crafted with a metal playing surface
that has a clear, 1/16 " plastic layer
on the bottom . The plastic damp
ens the acoust ic aspect of the met
al, while still allowing the cymbal to
feel remarkably natural in terms of
feel and response. The crash cym
bal features a choke area of 180
degrees, wh ile the ride cymbal
senses strokes on the bell and on
the bow of the cymbal, and the hi
hats sense strokes on both the
bow and the edge .

HARDWARE
The Ultimate Support chrome rack
t hat anchors the pieces of the kit is
solid and stable w ith two curved
front arms . The top arm holds the
mounted toms while the lower arm
hold s the bass drum. In addition,
there are three extension arms that
hold the floor tom , the hi-hat cym
bals, and the sound module of
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chines, the kit responded well to
my touch , though I did find I need
ed to perform a litt le head tuning
first. The head tension won't aHect
the sound coming out of the brain,
it will
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your choice, and two cymbal
booms, which extend up from vert i
cal support bars. Whil e the booms
may not seem to provide the high
est degre e of flexibility, I had no
probl em putting the cymbals exact
ly where I wanted them. The NS 2
Pro also comes with a Gib raltar
double-brac ed snare drum stand
and all the cables you'll need to
connect the pads to a brain. In
fact, once you've got your drum
brain, all you'll need to start mak
ing noise are a bass drum pedal
and a hi-hat cont roller.

PUTTING THE HS2 PRO
THROUGH ITS PACES
For this review, I used the NS2
Pro pads with a DrumKAT to tr ig
ger sounds from my compute r sys
tem, the Alesis DM5 brain, and a
Yamaha brain. With all th ree ma
chines, the kit responded well to
my touch, though I did find I need
ed to perform a litt le head tun ing
first. The head tension won't aHect
the sound coming out of the brain,
but it will aHect t he way the drum s
react to your playing. But once
you get all of your setting s dialed
in, you won 't have to go through
the proce ss again.
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ble w ith mesh heads, but that
would defeat the "real head feel,"
which is a significant selling po int
of this setup. Also, since the rims
don't have any type of rubber cov
orinn
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q uite the same w ay as real,
acoustic drums. There's a littl e less
give to the head and a little less re
bound of the stick. How ever, I real
ly didn't find this to be too much of
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VERDICT
Forthose seeking the expanded options and sound control of an
electronic kit, but unwilling to sacrifice the visual appeal of a tradit ional
one, the NS2 Pro comes highly recommended. One word of caution to
those planning on taking this bad boy on the road: with bearing edges on
the open side of the drum, you'll need to be extra careful to avoid nicks
and dings. Otherwise, it's difficult to find anything that would significantly
improve these instruments in terms of their design and construction. As
for feel, which is no small consideration when purchasing an electronic
kit, this one is closer to an acoustic drum feel than any other electronic kit
I've played. But in the end, you definitely need to head down to your local
drum shop and try these out for yourself.
One po int of con cern that
popped up was w ith volume.
Wh ile the acoust ic volume of the
NS2 Pro is certainly well below
that of an aco ustic kit, it's not
nearly as quie t as a mesh-head or
rubber-pad electronic kit, at least
none that I've played. The fo lks at
R.E.T. say that the kit is comp ati
ble with mesh heads, but that
would defeat the "real head feel,"
which is a significant selling po int
of this setup. Also, since the rims
don't have any type of rubber cov
ering, rimshots incre ase the
acou stic sound of the kit even
more. II you're play ing in a venue
wh ere the amplif ication is relative
ly strong, you're audience wo n't

not ice these sounds. II, on the
other hand , you're buying an elec 
tronic kit to pract ice at home wh ile
the rest of the family is sleeping,
you might wa nt to look elsewh ere.
The feel of this kit is not unlike
the feel of a Remo practi ce pad.
W ith the heads muted by large
foam disks, they can't react in
q uite the same way as real,
acoustic drums. There's a little less
give to the head and a little less re
bound of the stick. However, I real
ly didn't find this to be too much of
a problem . Though it took a little
time to adjust to the feel and re
sponse of these drum s, once the
adjustment w as made , I coul d relax
and play quite naturally. •
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HOWTOMASTER
SPINNING

THE MUSIC TEACHER'S MANUAL

DRUMSTICKS

~

Finallya bookthat
will teachyou how
to becomea private
~"t ~
M~
musicteacher!This
..s.- "~
bookwill giveyou
greatinsightintothe
world of teaching.
Studentsare
everywhereandThe
Music Teacher'sManualwill showyouhowto find
them, keepthem, anddevelopthemintofine
musicians...andyouwill makemoneydoingit!!!

A uniqueand
completesystem!!!
-SOpages
-5 chapters
-15 Basicspins
- 70Variations
- 22Applications,plus7 Combination
forms, all on
ourMulti-Regional
DVD!!

ISBN: 0-9705342-1-3

ISBN: 0-9705342-0-5
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Retail Price: $16.95

THEFIRSTBOOK
EVERONSPINNING
DRUMSTICKS.

Retail Price: $29.95

SMG, Inc.
Phone: 805·967·7779
Email: saleS@drstix.com

Fax: 888·220·3437
Web: www.drstix.com
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